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Personal training by appointment only.

602-944-0747    •    www.ResultsOnly.com     7030 N. 7th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85020

CLASS SCHEDULE
 MONDAY - THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

 5:30AM 5:30AM ----- ----- 
 7:00AM 7:00AM 7:00AM 7:00AM
 8:15AM 8:15AM 8:15AM 8:15AM
 9:30AM 9:30AM 9:30AM -----
 10:45AM 10:45AM  ----- -----
 4:30PM 4:30PM ----- -----
 5:45PM 5:45PM ----- -----
 7:00PM ----- ----- -----

(PRIME)
MON. & WED. (PRIME)



Do you ever feel like your body needs to  
recover and regenerate?  FST is an assisted  

stretching technique performed without pain  
by a Certified Fascial Stretch Therapist  

with the client on a treatment table. Science shows that the  
NeuroMyoFascial system must be incorporated for optimal results  
in pain management, rehabilitation and functional training.  
Our PNF technique creates optimal mobility of the joint capsule  
which helps to dramatically improve range of motion and flexibility. 

Sometimes what people need is to 
dial everything in all at once. As 
one of only 35 licensed facilities in 
the U.S., we take Fit in 42 seriously.  

This six-week intensive program combines all the workouts,  
accountability, and nutritional programming necessary for you to see  
optimum results as fast as possible. All interested participants must 
go through an interview to determine timing, exercise levels and 
mindset prior to beginning Fit in 42. 
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ESSENTIALS MEMBERSHIP

$195 per month X 12 months

Twice per week access to our high  
energy group fitness coaching sessions.

Our scientifically designed group fitness 
programs boost your metabolism,  
decrease injuries, increase strength and 
improve your functional movement in 
day to day activities.

Ability to freeze your membership for  
2 months during the term.

SHORT TERM 
MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

3-month Unlimited Membership
$345 per month X 3 months
All of the benefits of our Unlimited  
Membership with only a 3-month  
commitment.

3-month Essentials Membership
$245 per month X 3 months
All of the benefits of our Essentials 
Membership with only a 3-month  
commitment.

One time membership fee:
$89 to get started on all memberships.

UNLIMITED
MEMBERSHIP
$295 per month X 12 months

Our most popular membership gives you unlimited access 
to our high energy group fitness coaching sessions.

Our scientifically designed group fitness programs boost 
your metabolism, decrease injuries, increase strength and  
improve your functional movement in day to day activities.

Ability to freeze your membership for 2 months during the term.


